
AGENDA ITEM NO. _..I 
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 

REPORT 

Subject: TOWN TWINNING 

/From: WORKING P m T Y  ON TWINNING 

Date: 13 October 1997 7 Ref: J M P N B  I 

1. Background to establishment of Working Party 

1.1 The Council agreed to establish a Working Party in order to examine the Lvhole issue 
of twinning on the basis that the b'orking Party would report to the Council through 
the General Purposes Committee. 

1.2 The membership of the Working Party, as constituted, comprises Councillor Craig 
(Convener), Provost Mathieson and Councillors Combe and Russell. A subsequent 
decision of the General Purposes Committee added Councillor J Martin, the 
Committees' Vice-Convener. Officers appointed to assist the members as and when 
required nere  the Director of Administration, Director of Leisure Services, Director 
of Education and Director of Planning and Development or thsir  nominated smior 
officials. 

1.3 The Council also agreed that the Workins Party should in\,olve as appropriate ths 
relevant former members of staff of predecessor authorities and repr?sentatives of 
Twinning Associations. . 2. Historical Background to Twinning 

2.1 The initial concept of Town Twinning originated over 40 years ago and deveIoped 
rapidly in the UK following the second World War when many communities wished 
to consciously build up contact, friendship and co-operation nith communities in 
other countries. With the arrival of the Single Market there \vas a further surge in 
twinning activity as some communities extended their links, secured additional 
partners and formed multi-lateral relationships. 
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2.2 Twinning Iinks between communities exist in many different ways and much 
valuable work is done by church, youth or orher community groups \vhich may not 
involve local authorities. a'her2 IocaI authorities are in\.olved they can play a 
leading role or help to facilitate the activities of local groups. 
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2.3 The UK is a Icading protagonist in the tL$imiing ficld and hundrcds of conununitics 
have friendship partnerships or twinning links mainly in Europe, particularly France 
and Germany. The last decade, however, has seen a growth in the number of twinning 
links with countries further afield, in central and eastern Europe, and the concept of 
h$inning and international co-operation has undergone a series of changes as 
communities re-evaluated the content of their hsinning relationships towards the 
economic and technical aspects of twinning. 

2.4 Econoinic t u - k h g  describes non-traditional farris of tWinning activity, zilthough 
training and education remain major factors. Some examples are joint ventures, city 
promotions, trades missions and representation at Trade Fairs. The twinnin,~ 
movement has now been joined by an increasing number of trans-national partnerships 
between towns, cities and regions as the potential benefits of building on existing 
relationships to serve mutual economic advantage has been realised throughout 
Europe. 

2.5 Technical tninning defines the co-operation of two local authorities on projects of a 
technical nature connected primarily nith the functions of local government in which 
skil!s and knowIed,oe are transferred from one partner to another. They estend to 
professional co-operation in institutional building, technical projects, local government 
services, training and occasionally to economic development. 

3. Twinning Links within North Lanarkshire 

3.1 The Council previously considered an audit document detailing the background to the 
twinning arrangements and exchange links operated by the constituent authorities of 
North Lanarkshire. A copy of that document is attached as Appendix 1 to this report. 

3.2 In hlay 1996, a letter v a s  sent to each of the seven twin t o m s  referred to advisinz of 
reorganisation of local government in Scotland and of the new North Lanarkshire 
Council and its area. 

4. Twin Town Visits 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

The Council considered various formal invitations for representatives from North 
Lanarkshire to visit certain of the twin towns in 1996. As a result, visits were made to 
Bron in June, S c h w e f i r t  in July and Gatchina in September 1996. 

The Council also authorised the issue of a formal invitation to representatives of 
St Denis to \isit North Lanarkshire. This \isit took place between 9 and 13 April 
I997 for which an appropriate programme of events was arranged by the Council. 

0th visits to North Lmarkshire involving elected representatives and arranged \ia 
the appropriate Twinnins Association in each case took place earlier this year with 
reprcsenhtives from Bron visiting in March and representatives from Mculan in May 
1997. A dclcgation from Schwcinfurt also visited North Lanarkshire in h1ay 1997 and 
q a i n  an appropriatz programme of evcnis l v x  arrangcd bj. t l~e Council. 



5 .  Assistance to Exchange Groups undertaking Town Twinning Visits 
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5.1 In response to various requests for financial assistance towards exchange \:isits to 
established twin towns overseas, the Council agreed that the level of such financial 
assistance be established at f 60 per capita. 

5 .2  
.. 

The Council also asreed on an ad hoc basis to provide financial assistance as pari of 
eschmge v‘isits to North Lanarkshre by representatives of certain of these twin tzvns 
overseas in addition to the provision of appropriate civic hospitality in each case, 

6. Twinning Associations 

6.1 For the most part, the towis involved in twb.n.hg within Korth Lanarkshire have 
established formal contacts with twin towns overseas vk a Tiiinni?g Association 
whose membership includes individuals interested in the mattsr and in participating in 
and encouraging ti.Vinnin,. links A d  activities generally. The h\inning links behveen 
hlothenvell and SchweinfUrt have largely involved the two local authorities although 
other less formal  communi^ 1m.k have also been esbblishEd and developed be’ween 
the t s ~ o  areas. 

6.2 The objects of the Twinning Associations include the promotion of interest md 
participation in bvinnins within the tonn, the co-ordination and encouragement of 
hvinning activities of various organisations both generally a d  in relation to specific 
projects, the maintenance of contact with the appropriate asthorities in the hiin ton2 
overseas and the eschan,oe of cultural m d  spoitir,~ events and actitities, the 
advancement of educational facilities and exchanges and the promotion of economic 
opportunities between the citizens and businesses within the h ~ o  municipalities. 

6.3 The Tninning Associations maintab close contact nith the local authority in order to 
eschange information on hvinning activities and for the purposes of financial 
assistance associated with twinning exchange visits. 

7. Meetings of Working Party a - 
7.1 The Working Party held a preIiminary meeting on 10 April 1997 when the general 

issues to be addressed during the course of its remit were determined. The Working 
Party also agreed to involve in its future meetinss the relevant individuals with 
personal knowledge and esperience of twinning related activities and representins the 
establishzd Titinning Associations/Groups connected &h e x h  of the twin tonns 
within North La-~~arkslliit?. Reprcszntatives from hIEDCO, which had espressed an 
interest in becoming involved in t\iinning related activities, Mould also be invol\,ed in 
futurz mzztings of the Working Psity with the overall aim cf assisting the Council in 
formulating its future policy on twinning. 

7.2 Thc Working Party held frirther mcctings on 16 May, 4 Junc, 1 July, 14 August and 
2 October 1997 which were attended by representatives from thi: established Twinning 
Associations/Groups connectcd nith each of the twin towns within pu’orth Lanarkshire. 
Represenhtives from MEDCO attended the meetings on 4 June, 1 July and 14 August 
1997. 
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7.3 During the course of tlicse meetings, the Working Party heard reports from each of the 
representatives of the established Twinning AssociationdGroups on their pcrsonal 
howledge and espcriences of twinning and twinning related activities. Each of the 
representatives advised the Working Party that it was imperative for the future success 
of winning within North Lanarkshire for the Council to play a full and constructive 
role. The Working Party also heard the views of these representatives on how best the 
Council could assist and support Winning activities in order to maintain, promote and 
d:velop the established twinning lL?kc pith the various twin t o w s  overse.?s. 

7.4 The Working Party were also advised of the various initiatives which MEDCO had 
established involving business links between Motherwell District and Schweinfurt with 
the potential for development of these initiatives throughout North Lanarkshire. In 
addition, MEDCO had, at the Council's request, also organised a Burgerreise trip to 
Schweinfurt in 1997. 

8. Recommendations of the Working Parfy 

8.1 As a result of its various meetings and bearing in mind the firm and positive vieiys on 
the future of ts+i.nnin~ and related activities within North Lanarkshire espressed by the 
various representatives of the established Tuinning Associations/Groups, the Working 
Party would recommend t'lat the Council should continue to have tn-inning l i d ;  nit!! 
t o w s  overseas and that the undernoted issues and recommendations be considered by 
the CounciI as its initial policy and practice in relation to twinning activities in future, 
subject to review in li,oht of experience and to further reporis to the Co1acil at the 
appropriate time:- 

(1) that the future ofthe txiuling arrangements and eschwAge l d s  inherited from 
the predecessor authorities of North Lanarkshire Council be the subject of a 
firther detailed re\iew on the basis that it was for the Council rather than the 
Working Party to determine which trvinning li i is  should be continued and 
fostered; 

(2) that the established Twhnin,o Associations/Groups considered it essential for 
the maintenance, encouragement and development of hvinning links for the 
Council and its elected members to play a full and constructive role in 
twinnins activities and that an appropriate elected member or members of the 
Cou;lcil should be nominated as a member to each Twh.r~ing Association1 
Group; 
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( 3 )  thEt the Council's current policy and practice on financial assistzince tonwds 
the costs of eschange visits to twin towns overses be rzvised to i50 per head 
for the first five days or part thereofof any such visit pIus 55 per head per day 
thereafter; 

(4) that tht Council's current practice on finnncial assistance ton;lrds the costs of 
exchange visits to North Lanarkshire from twin totins overse:is bc rcvised to 
tile provision of a bus or buses as required for a period of up to two days, 
tosether with appropriate civic hospitality which wouId normaiIy invoIve a 
civic reception and buffet lunch. This was the majority view of the TtViMing 
Association representatives, the minority view being in favour of the level of 
financial assistance contained within recommendation (3) above; 
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(7) 

(13)  

(14) 

that the Council shou!d consider the areas in which it could assist Tn,inning 
,4ssociations/Groups in sourciiig and accessing available EU funding for 
twinning activities, bearins in niind the difficulties, timcscales arid resources 
required in dealing with such matters; 

that the Council should investigate the potential for the establishment a id  
development of links with the various business communities of the tnin tonns 
Overseas and the Fossibility of accessing available ELT funkng for such 
activities; 

that each Association should send to the Council a copy of its Constitution for 
comparative purposes with a view to the subsequent establishment and adoption of 
an appropriate model North Lanarkshre Constitution for the various Associations; 

that each Asscciation should send to the Council details of the current Chair, 
Secretary, Treasurer and any other office bearers of the Association; 

that the Twinnins Associations/Groups should send to the Council's Director of 
Administration at the Chic Centre, blothenvell, minutes of their meetings and brief 
reports on the details of the iisits undertaken to tvin t o m s  overseas and of thc 
jisits to North Lanarkshire by representatives from the txin tonns? p a r t i ~ ~ l ~ i l y  
those for jvhich the Council had provided financial assistance ton.ards the costs 
i nvo1J.e d ; 

that consideration be given as to the possibilie of establishng a T\vinnins 
Associztion in comection v,ith the Mot~~n~elL'Sch~c.einfurt Tnirmhg link and that 
the esisting arrangements for financial and other assistance associated with the 
Twinning link should remain for a period of E? to two years to ailox for the 
establishment of a Twinning Association; 

that the Councii should consider the options avai!able for tile fukre display of 
knonn ckic  gifts which had been received from the hiin t o m s  ove rxx ,  
including utilising any fiture exhibition space which might be developed as a 
result of refurbishment of the main entrance of the Cisic Centre, hiotheniell 
and any other alternatives for public display within the other areas of Xorth 
Lanarkshire; 

that Guidelines be drafted on behalf of the Council incorporating the standards 
of care, supemision and responsibility nhich the Council nould espect from 
groups of adultsichildren visiting b i n  t o m s  overseas; 

that the Council should investigate thz possible availability of liosttl 
x a n m o d a t i o n  nitbin North Lanarkshirz for use by h1.h totln visitors; 

that the Council should assist lvhere possible Twhning Associations!Groups 
in tlx provision of Council ~aco~nmodarion for rncetings of th;: 
Associations/Groups, for \velcomz of arriving hvin town Lisitors 3nd for 
depmire  points; 

that the Council should investigate the possibility of access to Council leisure 
facilities on a discounted basis for twin town visitors bearing in mind the 
financial constraints facing the Council at this time; 
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6. 

( 1  6) that the Twinning Associations/Groups, in conjunction as appropriate with any 
similar Associations/Groups within the hrin t o m s  overseas, should be 
encouraged to consider providing any  reasonable assistance merc possible in 
any future conununity based initiatives which sought to help third world 
countries; and 

(17) that &e Conncil should consider allowing dscretion to the Provost to accept 
invhtions tr) \ k i t  twin towns overseas uithout the need for prior Committee 
approval where the timescaIe for such an invitation precluded such prior 
approval and on the basis that the details of any such visit would be reported 
to the first available meeting of the appropriate Committee thereafter. 

9 .  Committee Recommendations and future action 

9.1 The Committee is asked to consider the above recommendations by the Working Party, 
a number of which, if accepted, would involve further reports to the Committee at the 
appropriate time. 
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